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Abstract 

Beef product ion remai ns the si ngle largest seg ment of Am erican agri cultural producti on and is a  
geographically di spersed production system wi th many i ndependent pl ayers i n each industry segm ent. 
Economic signals for changes in genetic merit or product attributes are often not clearly communicated in 
pricing systems. Seed stock and commerci al pr oducers hav e effecti vely utili zed per formance record  
collection sc hemes over the past 4 0 years to make remarkabl e changes in the geneti c meri t of b eef 
cattle. Over ti me, the suite of trai ts included in genetic evaluation system conti nues to evol ve and now  
includes measures of gr owth, carcass meri t, repr oduction, survi val and temperamen t among oth ers. 
Work c ontinues t o d evelop e fficient mu ltiple t rait selection systems via i ndustry-wide or fi rm-level 
customized indexes. Participation in performance record collection systems by seed stock breeders in the 
US is at unprecedented levels as breeders seek to di scover uni que geneti c combi nations among thei r 
cattle. Development of ef fective molecular genetics assays that describe significant portions of addi tive 
genetic variation for a number of beef production traits remains a priority for research and development 
efforts in the US. Industry and academic leaders continue work to realize convergence of molecular and 
traditional quantitative genetic evaluation systems fo r efficient del ivery of geneti c predictions for use i n 
selection by beef cattl e bree ders. Economi c cons traints cont inue to affect both academi c and breed 
focused institutions motivating the p rivatization o f genetic evaluation services in  the US. Undoubtedly, 
selection at the seed sto ck and commerci al levels by US beef producers will cont inue to adopt new  
technologies and methods  that enhance the val ue and improve the nutri tional benefits of US  beef whil e 
simultaneously improving animal health and well-being, minimizing environmental impacts and meeting 
the dietary needs of a hungry world. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Beef cattle production represents the largest single segment of American agriculture. In 2007, there were 
96.3 mil lion cattle i n the United States i ncluding 32.8 milli on beef cows. Producers of beef cattl e were  
responsible for more tha n $61 billion i n added value to the U. S. economy,  as measured by th eir 
contribution to the national output. Approximately 765,000 farms or ranches in the Uni ted States report 
raising beef cattle as an economic activity (USDA, 2009a).  

2.0 US beef industry structure 
The be ef i ndustry i n the  US  spans nearl y every ge ographic regi on. The wi de range i n envi ronments 
requires a  wide va riety o f p roduction systems and b reed u tilization. The geographic d ispersion o f beef 
cows, principally in areas where grazing is the preferred land use as the acreage is not suitable for crop 
production, is i n stark c ontrast wi th the cattl e f eeding segm ent of the industry.  Cattl e feedi ng, in 
confinement facilities, is concentrated in the hi gh plains states (Nebraska,  Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma 
and Texas) n ear feed sou rces. Weather in these stat es is much more favourabl e for cattle feedi ng. Not 
surprisingly, a majority of the US beef  packing capacity is located in this region. Seed-stock production 
closely mirrors the commercial cow-calf inventory. The US beef industry remains fractured in both capital 
ownership and structure. Little vertical integration has occurred in the US beef i ndustry due to the l arge 
capital costs to enter the business regardless of point of entry. These barriers are enhanced by significant 
price ri sks that exi st bet ween segm ents of the b eef in dustry. Be ef in dustry segments are pri ncipally 
defined at market interfaces as illustrated in Figure 1 below.  
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Since the mi d-1990s, va lue based purchasing systems that price fed cat tle at packi ng l evel on an 
individual basi s based on  carcass m erit have been  expandi ng. Now more t han 50%  of fed cattl e a re 
marketed on individual merit based pricing systems (USDA, 2009b; USDA 2009c) with the balance being 
sold in groups with an average price paid for each animal in the pen. Value base marketing systems have 
been a vehi cle for communi cating val ue in the beef marketi ng chai n. However, unl ess an i ndividual 
producer r etains s ome own ership in terest in  t he a nimal u ntil h arvested, it is  ve ry d ifficult t o o btain 
meaningful information o n carcass m erit. A var iety of  marketing al liances exi st i n the US that assist 
commercial cow-calf producers in managing and marketing their cal ves through the feed ing segment to  
harvest. Rel atively few producers tak e advantage of this ve rtical i ntegration system due to p rice r isks 
associated w ith feedi ng cattl e. Several  systems i n th e US work to ‘i nformationally’ i ntegrate th e beef  
industry by communi cating carcass m erit data back  to cow-cal f producers that were res ponsible for t he 
mating deci sions and reari ng of the resul ting calf. Ev en l ess data i s returned to seed s tock producers  
regarding the performance of progeny of herd sires they may have bred. 

 
Figure 1. Illustration of germplasm and animal flow is the segmented US beef industry. 

 

The lack of c lear market si gnals between segments of beef industry, especially between the commer cial 
cow-calf producer and feed yard, has resulted in a great deal of heterogeneity in the animals marketed 
for beef production in the US. Selection decisions at the cow-calf and seed stock levels are then driven by 
perceived needs of customers. The genetic trends of vari ous breed expected progeny differences (EPD) 
values fo r r eported t raits p rovide a glimpse in to t he se lection b eing p racticed in  t hese b reeds. EP D 
provide a relative measure of genetic merit for individuals within a pedigree structure and are compute d 
using information from performance records. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the phenotypic and genetic trends 
for b irth we ight ( BW) a nd ye arling we ight ( YW), respectively, fo r An gus b ulls in t he US. R egression 
analysis (data not shown) reveals that changes in BW and YW EPDs explain large portions of the variation 
(95% and 96%, respectively) in observed BW and YW in Angus bulls. The utility of EPD as a selection tool 
for genetic change is unparalleled and the technology had been widely adopted across the seed stock and 
commercial cow-calf sectors. Figures 4-7 illustrate the genetic trends in eight major US beef breeds. The 
genetic trends il lustrate that, general ly, seed stoc k producers  have sel ected to moder ate BW,  whil e 
dramatically improving we aning we ight ( WW), YW  a nd Milk performance. I t is  c lear t hat s eed s tock 
producers from these breeds are utilizing EPD to change the relative merit of progeny produced in their 
breeding herds. The chan ges in merit in these trai ts are made in response to the purchase demands of 
commercial cow-calf producers. 
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Figure 2. Angus bull birth weight phenotypic and genetic trends. (adapted from Am. Angus Assn., 
2010a). 

 

 
Figure 3. Angus bull yearling weight phenotypic and genetic trends. (adapted from Am. Angus Assn., 
2010a). 
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Figure 4. Birth weight EPD genetic trends converted to Angus base using USDA-MARC across breed EPD 
adjustment factors for eight major US beef breeds where AN=Angus, AR=Red Angus, HH=Hereford, 
CH=Charolais, GV=Gelbvieh, LM=Limousin, MA=Maine Anjou, SM=Simmental. 

 

 
Figure 5. Weaning weight EPD genetic trends converted to Angus base using USDA-MARC across breed 
EPD adjustment factors for eight major US beef breeds. where AN=Angus, AR=Red Angus, HH=Hereford, 
CH=Charolais, GV=Gelbvieh, LM=Limousin, MA=Maine Anjou, SM=Simmental. 
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Figure 6. Yearling weight EPD genetic trends converted to Angus base using USDA-MARC across breed 
EPD adjustment factors for eight major US beef breeds where AN=Angus, AR=Red Angus, HH=Hereford, 
CH=Charolais, GV=Gelbvieh, LM=Limousin, MA=Maine Anjou, SM=Simmental. 

 

 
Figure 7. Milk EPD genetic trends converted to Angus base using USDA-MARC across breed EPD 
adjustment factors for eight major US beef breeds where AN=Angus, AR=Red Angus, HH=Hereford, 
CH=Charolais, GV=Gelbvieh, LM=Limousin, MA=Maine Anjou, SM=Simmental. 
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3.0 Proliferation of EPDs 
As beef cattl e breeders became mor e skill ed at ph enotype c ollection a nd u se o f EP D, interest in 
expanding the suite of traits evaluated became strong. At least a portion of the motivation to expand the 
traits evaluated came from the fact many trai ts, not just BW, WW, YW and MILK i mpact the profi tability 
of beef pro duction. In fa ct, as produ cers sel ected for l arger weani ng and yearl ing weights the genetic 
antagonisms became qui te obvi ous ( Koots et al., 1994).  The  correl ated response s to sel ection for 
improved pre- and post-weaning growth included larger birth weights, increased dystocia, larger mature 
cow wei ghts, and i n some cases  lower body condi tion and redu ced repro ductive rates. Th ese 
antagonisms, in conjunction with the concept of ec onomically relevant traits (ERT; Golden et al., 2000), 
motivated a wave of phe notype col lection and gen etic evaluation research  to produce EPDs for cal ving 
ease, gestation length, stayability and hei fer pregnancy. ERT are trai ts that are directly associated with 
costs or revenues as viewed by the  producer i n the context of thei r producti on/marketing system. 
Indicator traits, then, are those trai ts observed i n the production system that are geneti cally correlated 
with an ERT. In instances where it  is  cost prohibitive or otherwise difficult to collect phenotypes on an 
ERT, the indicator trait is utilized in selection thus relying on the correlated response for improvement. 

More r ecently, beef producers have become mor e concern ed wi th end-pr oduct attri butes throu gh the 
proliferation of individual carcass merit based pricing systems, the emergence of branded or specification 
beef product channels and through campaigns such as the Nati onal Beef Quality Audit that highlight the 
ability o f beef products t o sati sfy do mestic cons umer demand s. The qual ity shortcomi ngs and def ects 
identified by these industry-wide surveys of carcasses (NCBA , 2000; Roeber et al., 2002; Garcia et al., 
2008), products and perceptions of packers/processors/consumers have illuminated the opportunities for 
improvement in the quality and consistency of beef products through genetic selection and application of 
best management practi ces. S tarting in the l ate 1990’s, seed stock producers began co llecting carcass  
records on progeny of candi date si res. Si re evaluati on was con ducted throu gh the col lection of both 
carcass and ultrasound observations on progeny. These performance records have been incorporated into 
effective EPD. The us e of these EPD has enabled the positive genetic trends observed in marbling score 
and rib eye area as illustrated in Figure 8. 

 

 
Figure 8. Marbling score (MARB) and rib eye area (REA) EPD genetic trends for Angus and Simmental 
breeds. 
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A host of oth er traits and genetic evaluation model features have  been developed by breeds to a ddress 
specific needs. The current EPD produced by eight major beef breeds for genetic improvement are listed 
in Tabl e 1.  The mai n ca tegories re ported by nea rly all  breed s are growth, reproducti on (cal ving ease 
direct (CED) and calving ease maternal  (CEM)) and carcass traits. The Angus and Limousin breeds have  
adopted sta ndards for r eporting me asures of do cility whil e Red A ngus, Angus and Simmental hav e 
adopted a heifer pregnancy EPD. Several  breeds now report stayability EPD describing differences in the 
expected l ongevity of daughters i n the herd.  In a ddition to e xpanding the number of traits offered,  
several bree d associ ations, l ead by model  devel opments by the A merican Si mmental A ssociation and 
Cornell University, have developed mult i-breed evaluations. These eval uation systems for growth trai ts 
account for breed, direct and maternal heterosis, and heteroscedastic additive and resi dual variances to 
more appropriately analyze data structures that i nclude large numbers of ani mals from different breeds 
and thei r re spective crosses. A numb er of breeds  conti nue to  work towar ds i mplementation of mu lti-
breed genetic evaluations to capitalize on composite and systematic crossbreeding programs. 

 

Table 1. Current EPD available in 2010 from eight major beef breeds in the United States. 
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Angus X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Charolais X X X X X X X X X X X X
Gelbvieh X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Hereford X X X X X X X X X X
Limousin X X X X X X X X
Maine Anjou X X X X X X X X X X
Red Angus X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Simmental X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Growth Reproduction Carcass Ultrasound Other

 

4.0 Participation in beef cattle performance recording grows 
Seed stock b reeders continue to see v alue in performance recor d collection and EPD  generated through 
national cattle eval uation systems.  EPD  are used by both seed stock and commerci al producers for 
selection a nd t o s ome e xtent in  ma rketing. Co mmercial cow-ca lf producers general ly expect com plete 
EPD profiles on young sire candidates available for purchase. To that end, seed stock breeders collect and 
report performance records for a large number of trai ts (see Table 1 above). Beginning in the late 1960s 
seed stock breeders b egan recordi ng growth trai t data and performance recordi ng programs wer e 
initiated by t he major br eed associations. From hu mble beginnings and thro ugh structured performance 
record standards developed by the Beef Improvemen t Federation, performance recordi ng programs ar e 
now at the c ore of the m odern breed association’s activities. Growth in the weaning weight performance 
record collection system at the A merican Angus Association from 196 2 – 2009 i s depicted in Figure 9 . 
Since 2001,  A ngus bree ders su bmit more weani ng wei ght records than  ani mals regi stered. Thi s i s 
achieved through a fee based p erformance coll ection s ystem that operates i ndependent of th e 
registration system. Now, an overwhel ming majority of animals are evaluated. The Angus nati onal cattle 
evaluation system now utili zes more than 6 milli on weaning records, 5.5 million bi rth weights, 3 mil lion 
yearling weights and over 1 milli on ultrasound scan records (Figure 10). Whi le recent years recording of 
birth weights and weaning weights is equal to or greater than registrations, several traits lag behind in 
record c ollection a s i llustrated in  F igure 1 1. F or in stance, o nly about 5 0% of a nimals r egistered h ave 
calving ease scores or ultrasound body composition measures reported. Angus breeders would be among 
the most complete record collectors in the beef business, but many other breeds have large performance 
record syste ms that mat ch the saturati on level o f trai t recordi ng. Several breeds have adopte d whol e 
herd repor ting schemes t hat make record col lection and submi ssion a requirement for regi stration. I n 
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some case s these syst ems are br eed wi de (Re d Angus) or may be an alternative method of doi ng 
business with an association (Simmental) rather than the traditional pay-as-you-go registration system.  

 

 
Figure 9. American Angus Association registrations and weaning weight records by year with weaning 
weight records as a percentage of registrations. (Am. Angus Association, 2010b). 
 

 
Figure 10. Cumulative performance record counts utilized in Am. Angus Association genetic evaluations. 
(Am. Angus Association, 2010b). 
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Figure 11. Trends in Am. Angus Association performance data recording as a percentage of prior year’s 
registrations. (Am. Angus Association, 2010b). 

5.0 Deployment and implementation of selection indexes 
While the tools provided by genetic evaluation systems have proven effective for creating change in one 
or more traits, efficient multiple trait selection has remained challenging. The complications of multiple-
trait sel ection and ani mal breedi ng deci sions may be best su mmarized by Dr. Lanoy N. Hazel i n the 
opening par agraph of his l andmark paper on th e topi c of sel ection indexes publ ished i n the j ournal 
Genetics in 1943: 

The idea of a yardstick or selection index for measuring the net merit of breeding animals is probably 
almost as old as the art of animal breeding itself. In practice several or many traits influence an animal’s 
practical value, although they do so in varying degrees. The information regarding different traits may 
vary widely, some coming from an animal’s relatives and some from the animal’s own performance for 
traits which are expressed once or repeatedly during its lifetime....These factors make wise selection a 
complicated and uncertain procedure; in addition fluctuating, vague, and sometimes erroneous ideals 
often cause the improvement resulting from selection to be much less than could be achieved if these 
obstacles were overcome. 

Hazel points to the complexities of selection of individuals when many trai ts are observed and when  the 
‘information’ or performan ce record of  an i ndividual and it s ancestors, collateral r elatives and progeny 
may va ry c onsiderably. I ndeed, t he overall n et me rit o f t he in dividual, c onsidering s everal t raits o f 
economic importance, provides a superior selection criterion than other forms of selection including single 
trait selection and multiple trait selection via independent culling levels (Hazel and Lush, 1943).  

Hazel’s pioneering work soli dified the i dea of a breeding objective or goal  using a quanti tative method.  
The aggregate genotype described by Hazel was a li near function (selection index) of obs ervations such 
that the observations of each trait were weighted by the relative economic value of that tr ait. The result  
was a single value for each animal that represented an objective valuation of the overall satisfaction with 
that ani mal. In pro duction agri culture, our l evel of sati sfaction wi th an ani mal or system i s gen erally 
measured in  p rofit. T he selection in dex p rovided a n atural c onnection b etween t he n et me rit o f an  
animal’s genotype and its relationship with profit. 

As beef producers, we know that more than one trait exhibited by beef cat tle contribute to profit at the 
enterprise level. Clearly, a cow-calf producer that sells calves at weaning depends on more than just the 
average weaning we ight o f calves fo r profitability. S imple ranch accounting suggests that reproduction 
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rate, c alf s urvivability, c ow ma intenance fe ed c osts, length o f productive l ife a nd o thers in fluence t he 
total pay weight of weaned cal f produced and th e cost requi red to pro duce that wei ght. Li kewise, the  
producer that sells calves at harvest r elies on more than just marbling score or quali ty grade to pay  the 
bills. Reproductive rate of the cow herd, maintenance costs, longevity, not to mention carcass weight, are 
all fa ctors a ffecting p rofitability. T hus, b reeding o bjectives s hould include a ll t he t raits t hat a re o f 
economic relevance. 

The original work by Hazel and later the work of Henderson (1951), who incorporated the use of EPD into 
selection indexes, stimulated a great deal of activity in the area of genetic prediction. Significant time and 
monetary resources ha ve been devoted by prod ucers, bree d assoc iations, beef i mprovement 
organizations, publ ic sour ces, and aca demics to pr oduce the s ophisticated geneti c predi ctions at our  
disposal today. However, comparatively little work has been devoted to full  implementation of mu ltiple-
trait predi ctions i nto the mul tiple-trait pre diction tools (Bourdon,  1998)  e nvisioned by the ori ginators. 
While t he E PD p roduced t oday a re o f s ufficient p recision and accuracy,  they are pre sented wi thout 
context. Bourdon goes  o n to state t hat, “There is no easil y accessible, objecti ve way for bree ders, 
particularly breeders i n the beef an d sheep i ndustries where ownershi p i s diverse and producti on 
environments vary a gre at deal , to use these  pre dictions intelligently.” Ac ademic a nimal b reeders are 
encouraged to solve this problem. The solution to the problem of intelligent use of multiple-trait EPD is to 
integrate gen etic p redictions wit h mu ltiple-trait s election s trategy u sable on a  la rge sc ale ( Bourdon, 
1998). 

During the last deca de, animal breeders have dev eloped a seri es of sel ection i ndexes for use by se ed 
stock and commercial producers. These indexes vary considerably in the approach utilized to develop the 
economic weights. The vast majori ty of the indexes are end point focused and seek to ca pture important 
genetic va riation r elated t o p rofit wit hin t hat in dustry segment. Dr . M ike M cNeil ( personal 
communication) has developed several indexes for the Hereford and Simmental breeds that utilize a bio-
economic simulation of individual animals at the herd or fi rm level to generate economi c weight through 
perturbation of the l evels of geneti c meri t and monitoring effects on profi t. Currently, the Angu s, 
Hereford, Simmental, Charolais, Gelbvieh breeds offer selection indexes for multiple trait selection. 

6.0 Privatization of genetic evaluation systems 
With the contraction of federal and state level support o f agriculture experiment stations at land grant 
universities in the US, many animal breeding programs that have historically provided genetic evaluation 
services are re-taski ng scientists to  focus on new researc h devel opments. As su ch, the servi ce 
components that have provided EP Ds to many bree d asso ciations are  bei ng di scontinued. Bree d 
associations have respon ded in a variety of ways  to thi s threat. Angus and Si mmental have i nvested 
heavily i n co mputing and staff resour ces to  move  th e evaluations ‘i n house.’ Others  h ave sought  t he 
service of these organizations for genetic evaluations. Several independent start-ups have been initiated 
to license software developed at universities and through the Nat ional Beef Cattle Evaluation Consortium 
to provide genetic evaluations as fee for service. Given the funding trends in land grant universities, it is 
unlikely that new pl ayers will  emerge  to sati sfy th e i ndustry needs for g enetic eval uation. Breeds will  
likely need t o devel op strategies an d cooper ative rel ationships to develop economi cally sustai nable 
genetic evaluations service provider(s) with a robust product offering. 

7.0 Convergence of molecular and traditional quantitative genetics 
Molecular geneti cs and associated t echnologies such as ma rker assi sted sel ection, whol e gen ome 
selection, genome sequencing, marker assisted management and others provide a great deal  of promise 
to cattl e breeders for traits that are di fficult an d/or exp ensive to pheno type. Much work has be en 
undertaken i n the US to  i dentify DN A markers associ ated wi th growth, m eat qual ity and fatty aci d 
composition, fe male r eproductive e fficiency, a nimal heal th and feed i ntake/efficiency. Addit ionally 
strategies for implementation of genomic selection systems are in development. The ul timate success of 
many of the se tools wil l be cost effec tive delivery of selection information and thei r ability to converge  
with exi sting geneti c ev aluation systems. The American An gus Associ ation has recentl y depl oyed 
genomically enhanced carcass EPDs that l everage information for existing carcass performance records, 
ultrasound performance r ecords and DNA markers (Mac Neil et al. 2010). The beauty of  the conv erged 
systems is that they com municate genetic merit as EPD and i ndex values, selection currency wi th which 
producers are already quite familiar. Convergence alleviates the confli cting estimates of meri t that exi st 
when disparate sources of information are utilized. Familiarity will ease implementation and speed uptake 
by producers. 
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